
THE
LLiNOIS OENTRAL R. R

THK
Shortest and Quickest Route

T O

St. Louis and Chicago.

The Onlv .Lino Kuimimr

0 DAILY TRAINS
From Cairo,

Making Direct Connkotioh
WITH

EASTERN LINES.

fuiH Ltava Caiao:
i 3:Orm. Mhili

Arriving In Ht. Louis I 45 a.m. ; Chicago, S:SO p.m. ;
Conner; il us at Odlu end KfflnKbam for Clnctv
sett LonievliU, Indianapolis sua poteU Beet

laSR p. tn.
vVwUv.i. KxpreM.

A rr I ring in St. fnl.6:lri p. m., nd connecting
for all point sVe.t.

3 45 p.m. h'timt Kiprnu.
Luuit and Chicago, arriving at St. Loal-10.8- 5

p.m., and Chicago 7: a m

3 45 p.m. CinoinnHti Kj !.Arriving at Cincinnati 7:00 a.m.; Louisville :Sa
a.m.; Indianapolis 4:06 a.m. Puseniort by
tils train reach th above point la to Mo
tJuUKb in advance ot any other route.

rrTbS:M) p. ni. express hat 7ULLMA9
aLKBPlNG CAlt Cairo to Cincinnati, wltboot
change., and through ilaepera to bt 1,001a ni
O'cago.

Fast Time Kant.
Pil CKPTt frnru D J thu 1,ne K thronfn to Kaat.
A USICUCln ern points withont anjr delay
eaaaed by Sunday Intervening. Toe Saturday alier-aoo-

train from Cairo arrive. In new York Monday
onii ag at 10:35. Thirty-.i- hour. In advanced
v other root.

t3aT"Kor through ticket, aud further information,
apply at Illlnol. Central Railroad Depot, Cairo.

J. II. JONES, Tirtet Agent.
A. H. HANSON. Gn. Pa. Agent. Chicago

Goldstine &

Eosemvater,
136 &. 138 Com'l Ave.

have receive1) a full and complete Una
oi new KJ1 and Winter

) UIILUU UUUUUj

Cloaks, Dolmans, Motions, Etc.
A huavy .toe of Body Bnne,a, Taper-tri- e

and Ingrain

Carpets,
A full .lock of Oil Cloth., all .Ize. and price.

Clothing& Gents' Furnish'g Goods

A fnlT and com r1 t" ck la sow being
closed oat at great bargaina.

...ll OcxkIs it Bottom Prices!

JJALLIDAY BROTH Kite
CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants,
DSMtsall '
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(-WR-Q- DAILY
DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Houaeholil Article for Val'erMl
f amily lae.

Tor Scarlet and
I Typhoid Fa vara,Eradicates IMphtharU, n,

Ulcerated
I Horo Throat, Small
Pox, Meaalea, and

II Contagtooa UImimd, Peraonn waiting on
the Sick ihuuld use it freely. Scarlet Fever nu
never been known to ipread where the Fluid wu
nud. Yellow f'ever has been cured with it after
black vomit hail taken place. The wont
cue. of Diphtheria yielU to it.
raveredandHInk I'ur-aon- a I (IMAM.-PO- X

refreshed and and'

Bed Sore prevent-
ed

PITTING of Small
by battling with Pox PREVENTED

I m'p 2 r e "a i r ma.le L A memb1r f

rru.T,"'OBt " ' i & pi2?
ConUrlon de.troyed. fliritr' ""i!ndFor roted 1 iet, fl'ueld' w"

Chilblaina, P i 1 e a hJ" un in
and no otherloafing, etc. , .

KheomatUm cured d " J. w
:

p

aftwi,it.i:.,..,iui. '"sow, PhiUdelphia.

Ion. lecured by iu ute.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, Diphtheria
. CleanM the Tenth,
k ewTl be .ere4nel

.'Caaaxrk - ciive4 and ' EfWBJiteil.
cured.

Eryaipelaa cured.
Burn, relieved imuntty. Th. phyaidua bare
Heara prevented. use Darbvi Fluid very
Pvnente: j eared. uccenfully In the treat-

mentWoanda M.W1 rapidly. of Diphtheria.
Bonrry cured. A. bTOI.LRNWiaCK,
An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.

or Vegetable Pouuna,
Sting, etc. Tetter dried up.
I tued the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Uleera punned aod
ocarlec Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It it In caaea of Death It

tnduperaable to the licit-roo- hould be uaed about
Wu. F. Sajid-ro- the corpse It will

Eyrie. Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant
The

smell.

eminent Phy-atrla-

Fever HUIH, M.
J. MARION

I). i New(Scarlet York, says: "I am
convinced Prof. Darby.
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

tauderbilt University, Nashville, Teiia.
I testify to the niot tsceilent qualities of Prof.

Dsrbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it Is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. LcrroH, Prof. Chemistry.

Darby. Fluid la Recommended by
Hon. Alrxand.. H. Stii'H.ms, of Georgia;
Rev. Cmas. F. Drams, D.D., Church of the

Stranger, N. Y.:

ios.
LafcoKTB, Columbia. Prof.,Univerity,S.C.
A. J. Battls, Pro , Mercer University;

Rev. Geo. F. I'iekcs, Bishop M. . Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT HOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
eiternally lit Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and w.
have abunjant evident e that it has done everything
her. claimed. For fuller information grt of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZKIMN CO..
Manufceturing Lhcmisu. PHILADELPHIA.

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

Q.E0RGE H. LEA.CH, M.D.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Special attention paid to the Hornet. pathlc treat-

ment of anrgical dl senses, and diseases of women
and children.

OFFICE On 14th street, opposite the Post-offic-

Cairo, 111.

)R. J. E. STRONG,

Homoaopathist,
129 Commercial Ave-- , Cairo, 111.

VAPOR, ELKCTRO-VAPO- sun MRD1C ATKD

JIATIIS
administered daily,

A lady In attendance.
CONSULTATION FREE.

QK. W. C. J0CKLYN,

DENTIST.
OFFICE Ktghth Street, near Come .rcla! Avenue

0 R. K W. WHIT LOCK,

Dental Surtton.
Omo No. 1S6 Commercial AvenoP, between
eM'jand Ninth Streets

BANKS.

rpeE CITY NATIONAL BANK.

Of Cairo, Illinois.
71 OHIO LEVEE.

CAPITAL, 8 100,0 00!
A General Banking: Business

Conducted.

THOS. W.HAUUAY
C.ihier.

ENTERPRISE SAVING BANK.

Of Cairo,

EXCLUSIVELY A SAVINGS RANK.

THOS. W.UVILIDAV ,

Treasurer.

ALEXANDER COUNTY

IBIIJsSriKI
Commercial Avenue and Eighth Street

OAIRO.irLS.
Officer;

F. BROHS, Presidont. I P. NRFK, Vice Pre.'nt
H. WKLlS, Cuihior. T. J. Kcrth, Afs't cash

Dirrtof r:
F. Brow - Ca!ro I William Khite. .Cairo
Peter Neff " Willlm Wol?..
C, H Oeterloh " I C. O. ltinr "
B. A.Buder " H. Welle

J. T. Clemron, Caledonia.
A GENERA!, BANKING BUSINSSS DONE.

Ezcbange void ami hoitKht. IntcrHtt pnlil ii
the Navtnga Department. Collection made and
all Dullness promptly attended to.

C. KOCH'S

Boot & Shoe
STORE,

No. 90 Com'l Ave., Bet- - 5th & 6th 8ts

Jaif'recelved a fall line of

FALL and WINTER GOODS
which he will sell at the lowest bottom price. It
eompriaea tha beat of 81'. LOUIS HAND MADK

nd of BOSTON MANUFACTURES, LADIES'
and CHILDREN'S HHOKS, and GENTS' ROB-
BER BOOTS and SHOES.

W"W alio make to order anything In oar Una
U bait material and workmanship.

CAIRO. ILLINOIS, SUNDAY

WOMAN AND HOME.

to Managemmt of Iluflbandfl To
Buoceod In DressinR WelL

Klaa the Chlldrcat OooaJ Nlcht-ChlNre- n'a

Clvthea ... lloane
UelpaFMhloai Xatea

af All at.
Many all-wo- suite are combinations of

two materials, one plain and the other of the)
moat elaborate description.

The modem drawing-room- , to be accepta-
ble, shonld be made represent "fashion-
able conf tuiou" in all ibsolegauce and sumptti'
ommeM. j

Bridesmaids, according to The Boston
GaK-tt- should be selected with reference to
good looks, though not too good, unless tha
bride is a crusher.

Tlat, Croat way folds hanging like tacks on
the skirt is one of the novelties from abroad.
These are well adapted to materials unsuifr
able for full trimmings.

Somebody hat brought home from Europe
an opera cloak made of white fur and lined
with quilted satin, feople have no idea what
a nir garment this is until they hear it cost

3,300.
Pretty and seasonable correspondence cards

have auturna lasjee embossed in the upper
left hand corner and the day of the weok
stamped in gold across the cluster. They are
a ''Boston notion. M

Oriental parlor carpets are already declared
to be out of date, and the
bowjaet-pattern- s of a quarter of a century
ago are revived in alKheir own and much
original new glory.

Not only the bride, but the bridesmaids
new carry prayer-book- s at church wedding
ceremonies, and the books are an ecclesiasti-
cal present from the not always excessively
religious bridegroom.

Ye girl of ye period's muff is decorated
with humming birds, kitten and pigeon
boads. They look just "too nice for any-
thing," and should be put up in the parlor
cabinet with other curiosities to be admired.

In after-dinne- r coffee cups something new
in material and pattern is of glass ornamented
with storks engraved on the side. The glaa,
is warranted strong enough to withstand tha
heat and not break, spoiling somebody's good
clothes.

Embroidered pUiowhams now have on
oue "Good night" and on the other "Good
morning," the work very exquisitely doue in
colors. Some ought to be made with the fol-
lowing worked conspicuously in the centre:
"For goodness' sake, stop snoring!"

A quite Modern arrangement of the neoL-tri- m

using of the bodice is as convenient as it
is elegant, namely, that of so adjusting the
corsage that it is suitable either for the day or
the evening. Most bodices are now made to
open with chemisette or plant ron.

Yon must have a table and chair and a pair
of huge stag horns in your hall now, the old
1811! hat-rac- k and stand being entirely out af
fashion. The umbrella-stan- must be of
china, hand pabated. People going to house-
keeping are kindly requested to bear these
facte in mind.

The waistcoat is more popular y than
it has been for years. There is a variety of
ways of forming this jaunty vest, but the
old continental mode ranks first iu popular-
ity with its buttons down in front, elabor-
ate braiding, or hand embroidery in silk its
eaea side, and showing pocket-flap- s over tha
the hips, also adorned with buttons and em.
broidery or braidwork. The favorite colors
now are grays in soft, dark shades; a new
ixeen, gunpowder blue, cigar brown and a
bright gotten hrovn. The new green is
cross between myrtle and bottle gTeen. Ia
one fight it looks like sage, and in another it
resembles the more bluish tint Very few of
the new costumes are madst entirely of one
material. Combination is the order of the
day. Brocade and velvet, broche and cash-
mere and velvet, vicugna and brocade, are
all combined

On Stana log Husbands.
PbUadelphiaCaJL

8ee that your husband is properly fed and
thechancesarethathe will take pieaanre in
seeing that you are properly clothed. 3s
experiment is worth trying anyway.

When any of your husband's relatives coasri
always give them the spare room. If yen
hould give up your own apartment and

sleep in the spare room yourself you might
catch your death of cold.

Judge a man not by great deeds, but by the
little attentions ot dafly life. If he nightly
brings an evening paper home to you, ba
uaathat although older and more careworn

than when he married you he is your ardent
lover still.

Put dewn bed-roo- carpets late in the day,
when it is too dark to see where you drop
your tacks. When your husband gets up at
night and goes searching around for the par.
goric he will find them and perhaps pick

them up for you.
In a family of children it usually happens

that one or two are bad tempered and very
hard to manage. Never lose an opportunity
of reminding your husband that they do not
bear the slightest resemblance to any mem-
ber of your family. This will keep him from
fancying that they take after you.

It is very necessary when a business man
eomes home after a day of harassing cars
andcontinued struggles with powerful com
petitors that his mind should be distracted
from such subjects. The best way to accon
phsh this is to spend the evening telling bis
about the incapacity ann,impndence of yow
servants.

Always keep the lev letters your hnsband
wrote you before marriage in a well-locke- d

Iron bos in the darkest corner of the attic.
Nothing puts a man in such a temper as ta
stum tie across his former effusions and real
a few pages of them. Some men under such
circumstances have been known to kick
themselves down stairs and be seriously in-

jured.
Always bo in some far away part of th

hotm when your huslwtnd comes in and let
him hunt you up. If be Buds you in the lum-

bar room covered with dust and dirt, slashing
around with a wet cloth in your hand, he wiU
know that your are faithfully doing your
"dooty." If you should meet him in the hall
with neatly-arrange- d hair and a smiling, up-

turned face, he might imagine that you had
been lounging in the parlor all day reading
French novels.

To Bncceed Ln Dressing Well.
Chicago Herald.

Nine-tenth- s of a dress ia n the fit; if it is
good it will redeem a rep; If poor, it
win ruin a satin de Lyon. The best way to
get a perfect waist is to patronize a man
dressmaker or a fashionable modiste, whose
services may be secured for f 18 or l-'- S, ac-

cording to the fabric used and the style of
dress desired. H the aid of these artists is
beyond the reach ot the average woman,
than la one thing she can do go and buy a
pattern, pat her wite to work, and persevere
mntU tba bodice fits. The task is not a diffl-au- lt

on If the will but remember that she
wlH hare to have dresses all her natural life,
and ones a fit Is secured the trial Is over.

1 mate be admntageous to know that for a
atarfptlsfi a tailor will take bar measure and

ewttoiullrtria be) raited

MOBNlNft. DECE3IBEK 9, itT7 1 A '
i, and aa the fashion cfasuures a woman who

kteowt bow to new caa so modify it as to suit
the passing fancy. This tact wfH have cost
soma time and temper, but it will N a saving' I

ln tba end and enable a woman to look like a
queen m a 60-oe- twill and afford three
times as many dresses as she previously wore
when she paid $1! for having an 8 cashmere
made. : j v

On the subject of a woman's good and weak
points little that is practical can bo written.
To atifWA.1 tn --J mrM fiaa mm. Mnliuili,' '

study the styles, but study her figure, and, if
mistress of hersehVshe knows batter than any
milliner or modiste what the can wear. There
are some figures that esnuMt wear large pat-- !
ternt sensational eoraMnaMotkt of color, or
circular draperies, and what may : convert a
trtll.'antrular form mto a veritable soareorow.

( will enhance the woman proverbially bun hy.j
a sau, spare iraane, nouaw-cnettw- tong--

waistd, scrawny-arme-d, and
'woman, If robed ln thick material, with short)
waist trimmed with braid, TTOrtlng, or relief,
collar, has the angles btoken, and the surfaoo1
tuay be more generally covered if the gondo
hv slightly figured or ribbed and to dark lit,

onlor, but not black, as tbati is usually flu
isiied and tends to polish dowu the contour
The taller a woman th ahorter in parte her
aajtt should ba cut, while a short waist
gete depth whan tba eye is forced
J take it) the Jength of a basrrtiej

ifty from the coBaiv to a line-- 44
witoawJa fi,ttRgoe, tf pTcmounre-l- f

can be neutralised by plain waists, long,
scantily trimmed skirts and draperies that
fall vertically. In colors black, plain sur-

faced light shades and fine, indistinct pat-
terns in colors will influence the reduction.
Let the buttons be small, the collar low and
avoid broad handed trimmings. A multi-
plicity of petticoats will counteract the most
persistent efforts on the part of modules,
who recommend but one underskirt, the
weight and warmth of which must lie suited
to the climate. The opposite will aid a
woman of six ftet in being reduced to lower
terms.

Bustles are an abomination, hut most
figures require some pouf, especially where
the hips are prominent This effect can be
secured by making two little cushions of,
say 5x8 Inches oi cured hair or moss; sew
them to a narrow band and attach to each
dress skirt belt These will counteract all
flatness caused by the slide or fall of the
heavy skirts, and insure to the wearer morn
comfort than the best organized bustle in the
market 1

i
Kit the Children Ciood Night.

St Paul Pioneer Press.
Send the little ones to bed in a happy frame

of mind. It requires some discipline and
self-deni- on the part ot a weary parent to
answer all the foolish questions and attend
to the many wants that multiply so fast as
the hour of bed time draws near, hut it is a
labor of love thawill bring a large recom-
pense. Children never forget. They will
carry with them through life's long and
weary pilgrimage the raraeinlirance of the
face that bent over them at night, and that
was associated in their Immature minds with
heaven and God. And the little tiresome
last questions mean so much to them. What
if we should not answer them and they never
awakened here) U;nnisworwd questions and
unanswered problems ii.tve followed men
and women through life with harrowing per-

sistence.
And never give a thoughtless answer to a

child's question. Never tell the little ones
that the thunder is the voice of God! Think
what an idea they mast torn of such a God.
Do not taU them petty vaxcuestoriae Usat will
mislead them into tangled paths. Hood says
pathetically of bis own childhood:

"I remember, I remember
The fir trees dark and high.

I used to think their slender totis
Were close against the sky,

"It was a childish ignorance,
But now 'n little joy

To know I'm further off from heaven
Than when I was a boy."

No one ciRi so gently and kindly prepare
the little ones for the perplexities and disap-
pointments ot life, which are inevitable, as
the fathers and mothers to whom their edu-

cation should be a first consideration. Tha
moral lessons taught at the mother's knee or
by the bedside can never be forgotten, nor
can the father shirk all responsibility iu the
matter of home tutelage. That is a child to
be pitied who is afraid to ask its father any
question which arises in its young mind who
dare not climb to the parental knee and
challenge the world to dislodge it. Dr. Hol-

land, in his fine poem of Daniel Grey, which,
is said to tjrpify his own father, says:
"He had some notions that did not improve

him.
He never kissed his children, so they sny."

We feel sorry for the children of a father
so austere, but we can afford to pity one who
lost so much beauty and value out of his own
life. Then kiss the children good night and
good morning and answer all their questions,
and you will find that in such work two are
blesid one in giving, the other in receiving.

flood Menae About Cailldren'o Clothes.
St. Paul Pjoneer Press.

There is very likely no conservatism more
difficult to deal with than that displayed by
the young boy in regard to any change in his
apparel. "If I must wear these cuffs," said
an boy, on Sunday morning, "I
am not going to church." The cuffs in ques-
tion were entirely unobjectionable iu the eye
of man or woman. They were probably

also; but the boy discovered a
morbid dread of appearing in them, as they
were not a usual addition to his toilet He
confessed, in confidence to his mother, as
they walked along, that he dreaded the re-

marks his Sunday sohool class would nittko
upon them. How little consideration is shown
for the feelings of children.

How few parents realize that the child's
world, only, as John Brown, of Edinbiirg,
says, "about three feet high," has its trage-
dies and comedies, its fear of blighting, ad-

verse criticism. So many times, when gar-
ments are chosen, when the question is not
of expenditure, but of taste, the children
themselves might be allowed to choose, within
certain limits, what they will have.

Who has not seen this sight; when all
the happy boys in the neighborhood are
wearing knee-ant- one small and weary
soul appearing in pantaloons the exact coun-
terpart of his father's and reaching to the
heels ot bis shoes! This life is made a burden
to him, and then and there is begotten an un-

easy consciousness of self that will require
years of thought and experience and of reso-
lute care to overcome.

The consciousness of being well and suita-
bly dressed, so dear to the heart of woman
and so conducive to her ease, Is just as con-

soling to a child, and is no more likely to lead
to a morbid fondness for dress than is the
discomfort occasioned by the consciousness
that there is something wrong about his
clothes.

The Her ret of the "Home Look."
Louise Stockton In Outing. ,

There are certain principles to be ob-
served In a room if it is to Impress th vis-
itor with a tense of comfort or beauty. For
one thing there most be a variety in it It is
not necessary to buy a whole set of furniture
alike, but there should be oue prevailing
color, a aoUd baate on which to build. There
should also be car taken to furnish th wall

n fc m attntehia plan .iMMOef

oat, barttf in doing so a
eft, th room ia aaad kr. fcs atex

the sofa could be turned m I to break
th stiff line, and Jet remain
against . the walL Be the great
secra "of aonoiurt and of fk an ha
mediate effect of pinnae IhO fc.a test
making of corners! What ateat a tr
amount to if an easy ehair does ad sT nd at
front of it, or a lorety view from oif
of the, curtaia has to ba drawts np, UJf the
visitor stand to look out) Ho, what w want
is the chair by th fare, the, light Cte table
and tha louage pnahed ase it; the easy seat
by the window where a good Ugfct falls, all
ready and waiting, ,

It w all ln rain to put', basket of bright
wools about, or tnaasaiees, or portfoUoa of
engraving, to give a" " home look," if tho
convenient and oowfortahUaeat h not addtai
Th visitor who-- coming Injbda an aaay chair
by th Ira, and near it the little ttavad with
the iriaacvtina, osa endure waiting a few
Bjomfflitif because be tenia that his wvicorn
ha tut"him,' The chair by the window, the
fan ready to be ticked up; the beneh under
the tree, tto.ee on th porch, are the

of hospitality. It is not given to every
one to appreciate pieturea, or to feel color,
but every ojiedelighu in being made com--
'ortahle.

t are r Little Ulrle' Hair,
, JCrikaHeraJAl - . . J,

Mtletri t!4njBeHf ver! tlown-'tbw- h doc-

tors that women not only rob themselves but
their children of the best part of their hair,
simply because they dou't know how to use a
comb or brush. When the hair is loose and
smooth use thefine end of the comb and let
each application touch the scalp. Comb the
hair in every direction right, left, up, back,
down, from the poU and ears forward, part-
ing it at a dozen different lines from ear to
ear. The brush may be of metal or bristle
so long as it is in intelligent hands. Have a
towel at hand and wipe off the brush after
every few applications. Brush little tresses
at a time, if you would keep less hair in the
brush than on the head. While short it is
better to let the hair hang loosely. When
started tor the Tinal growth braid it in one or
two strands, but not tightly. Always fasten
the euds with combings, as a string.
cord or elastio will certainly cut the
hair. Don't try to crimp your lit-
tle daughter's hair. To be sure it
has the apiwrauce of just doubling the
thickness and tickling the vanity of the little
girl, as well as warming the pride of her
mother, but at the same time it breaks off the
individual hairs and keeps them of an uneven
length for years.

The heavy heads of hair that many little
girls are made to carry, just because it is the
fashion, or because some proud mother "hntie
to cut it of," is not frequently the cause of
nervous diseases and general ill health. Eight
or ten inches of hair is too hot in summer, too
great a strain ou the nerve in the winter,
and in nineteen oases out of twenty so Impov-
erishes the hair cells that the product is ever
afterward very frugal. Medical works on
the subject are full ot instances in which
twitching of the facial muscles, Saint Vitas'
dance, we&kaiHH of the nerves of the eyes,
and various uerwus troubles can be traced
to a heavy mane which, some little one has
been burdened with through the weakness ot
her father and the vanity of her mother.

Old Malda,
The highest type of old maid has made no

sacrifice, nor is she in any sense a victim,
for marriage as a state I not necessary to
her Idea ot happiness; but the has none of
Ue otjtoTwm toward- - hall Itie hninatt
race which Miss Priscilia makes her boast;
itor is she one wllo has set herself against
marriage, or whom no man has ever wished
to marry. fcShe is the woman who has never
met with her ideal, and who has never ben
cunningly peiuuaded to accept anything
short of it

Mtray Heme.
Go west, young girl! In Texas thev are

paying servant girTs 30 a month.
An Indianapolis woman who wears a No. 1

shoe cluims to have had sixteen offers of mar-
riage on account of her foot

Theludirwof Cleveland hold an annual
doll sh ut ior a charity oaliHrl "Th Omn
Door." Their last one netted $4,000.

Tom Thumb's ioor little widow is in a
lonely bad way. She has been shocked n
often by sudden deaths in her family and
then by the Milwaukee fire that she wonder
tne is nc aeaa

Kecape the Old Folly.
Cor. Dio Lewis' Monthly.

Let our girls have as reirulnr itnilv Hnt;
as our boys. Let idleness be forbidden thorn.
Let recreation be indeed recreation, at projer
times and in proper quantities. Let us open
more numerous avenues of female industry,
and let ever women be clothed with the
dignity of a useful life. Can such a reforma-
tion be brought about My dear madam, be-

gin it yourself. Rule your household on this
principle, nave tne courage to defy fashion
where it opposes. Be a bold leader in this
reform, and you will soon see a host of fol-
lowers glad to escape from the old folly.

Brahmin Women.
St Paul Pioneer Press.

Cut off from all intercourse with their fel-
low creatures, and unable to read or write,
the life of the Brahmin women can be easily
conceived. Married at 10 years (for spinster-hoo- d

is abominable), mothers at l'--i, they are
faded and old at the beginning of their fifth
lustrum, and die of sheer age at about HO.

Their time is passed most aimlessly in the
care of their children and the mysteries of the
toilet

Women aa IrriigKlstS.
Inter Ocean.

Six ladies having graduated with honor
from the South London College of Chemistry,
mean to begin life as druggists. They de-
serve to succeed. Pharmacy is a profitable
field of employment, and is one well suited
to women, lieiug neat and cleanly and deli-
cate, nnd there is no doubt that female drug-
gists would be more accurate and reliable
than male.

Honachold Art.
Inter Ocean.

There is as much art in cooking a rich cake
as there is in molding a piece of clay, and
there is as much skilled delicacy and artistio
fancy required for an exquisite piece of em-
broidery as there is for the making of a Mes- -
soinier portrait

To llrniove Warts.
Scientific American.

A writer in one of the miulinaJ
aavi he has found the annlipjiMnn nt at rvtri
solution of chromic acid, three or four times
a day, by menus of a camel's hair pencil, to
ce toe oosi ana easiest method for removing
warts.

Charles Lamb: I shall begin to believe
there is some such principle as chivalry in-

fluencing our conduct, when more than one-ha- lf

of the drudgery and coarse servitude
of the world shall cease to be performed by
women.

V
Kissing under the mistletoe, aa old custom,

to going to be revived in fashionable society
this winter.

Ladietln Nvda wear hop bud for orvtn
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A CbJel With r. FlmouA Aotresa In
GtfSualnM Office." .

V Imnjeenentei . a intricacies oi
itkej MasWertl aaad Constant

" '
. 4ety-at-a and

ri teeMe HethertteoaVr.ti

It.:.'r"? t iMaUpWe, Press ! .
-

"naiMse sTiaflaioe beintvr bedr
afhlT when the seen is ready," re

pUrd the acvess interrogated.
There was Just a Mug of foreign accent In

bar wepcTiss, a kind at shy and yet clearly
aadibl Une, toft and binder in ton, like the
astiaulaUon of a child lef ore age and experi-- n

give ennfldanee 'In a perfect control of
the iower of exnrestiou. A brilliant woman
the, subtle, and, at the tame time intense, in
dramatic power. At this moment she sat be-

fore a large mim, clad for the bedchamber
ceiia in "CTmbelme." Over her shapely

form fell robe of white cashmere, over1
her neak. aud thouSler was thrown a
scarf of orange hn that feU m grace--I

JlpldJ Iffaw hair waist Her feet
were In sandals and she had just drawn over

outline of her toes to produce the impression
that they were bare. Before and around hor
were scattered all the implements, evidences
and intricacies of ber art Oreat trunks
stood with mouths wide open revealing rich
and curious costumes, and the dressing-mai-

flitted here and there, folding or arrauging
them in most convenient places for the ar-
tist's use. It was a curious sight to a novice,
this display of the powder, tinsel, rudeness
and richness whh dazzle and shine from
behind the footlights for those in front, as
though they were all real.

The stage manager at the Chestnut street
opera house had, by the first words quoted,
admonished Modjeska that the scene would
soon be on where Iachimo roust find her
fallen asleep in her bed with the book she bad
been reading fallen by her side, and the loaf
turned downiwhere she had finished

"Welcome to my business olHce," said she
laughingly, as I entered with her husband.
"You see me here at work, and here are all
my tools. May be I will not be as entertain-
ing, as. well dressed, or as interesting as I
would have been in my boudoir after tho
cares and frolics ot the play are over. Our
profession Is exacting. People will not toler-
ate a wait or a hitch, and our success depends
as much upon the spirit, fire and ability put
into it But I must go now, this scene is a
short one; sit until I return," the gifted wo-

man said, as she hurried away.
I soon followed to the wings to witness the

by-pla- It took but a halt minute for the
actresB to scramble into the improvised bed,
the maid to cover her with a lamb's wool
robe, when the curtain rolled up, and Mod-
jeska, to the audience, was asleep. Iachimo
(Frank Clements) emerges from the trunk
and begins bis treacherous invocation; while
Barrymore, In the room just away, is dress-
ing for the part to follow. I watched the
play quite listlessly, for what a different im-

pression it all makes when seen from the
rough surroundings behind, instead of from
the comfortable seats and fanciful decora-
tions In front of the curtain. I was just
thinking how much show bud to do with
everything in life, how pose and appearance
aided and stimulated every effort of man or
women, whan I was bvesurbt tack to my duty
by a quick touch upon the shcmlder. -

"Come, I have a long wait now; we will
resume the chat"

Turning, titers stood Modjeska dressed for
a new part She had passed into her room
from the back part of the stage during this
reverie. Her white and orange robe had dis-
appeared, and upon her tall and graceful
figure was a new dress of rich texture and
dark blue color. Around hor waist and
over her shoulders in careful folds rested
drapery of a lighter shade. She looked every
Inch a queen. Her face was 1 learning with
the excitement of the evening's success, and
her dark, speaking eyes lit up u countenance
as fair in mould as it was intelligent in ex-
pression. No affectation in word, look or
action, simply a bright able woman that
has forced her way in life against great odds,
by the power ot her gouius and her greater
win.

She led the way to her room, away from
the bustle of those who were pushing on and
off the stage as the parts requii-w- l them.
Here was ber son Ralph, to whom she intro-
duced me, a manly looking boy, some SO
years of age, who has been educated with
care for his chosen profession of a civil engi-
neer. It was for him that his mother first
came to America, and it is for him that she
will ever hereafter make it her home. She
spoke to him tenderly in her native tongue,
and the boy markedly showed bis affection
for her who had sacrificed so much for his
advancement

She took her teat again where I had first
seen hor, before the great broad mirrors, and
then said:

"You see thin Is not all play. There is con-
stant anxiety; always something to do and
new things to learn every minute. It is
hard, earnest work ; in fact a constant strug-
gle. I could not tell you what obstacles there
are to overcome, Let me see," she said, half
soliloquizing, as if to recall the early life that
doubtless seems more like a dream than
reality; "I began when quite young and have
teen so much hard work that the exactions of
the stage are almost second nature to me."

"How did you begin,"
"Going on in small parts. My first hus-

band had a theatre in Warsaw, and I began
there. I worked hard for several years be-

fore I got a position. The way to it was
full of obstacles, and it was not until 1808
that I made a bit I bad traveled, played
and studied, when an accident gave me a
chance and I went on in Warsaw and made
a success in Adrienne Lacouvreur.. Icoultl
not tell you how happy it matte me, after
years of struggle and many trials, to make
my success in my own home. From that
time the world grew brighter and the way
easier. Everything I played after this was
well received. In 187tt I determined to rest
and travel through Europe. But this boy ot
mine said, 'Mother, if you are going on a
Journey let us go to America and see the Cen-

tennial exhibition.' I consented, and we
ailed for this country. We. came to Phila-

delphia and spent several weeks seeing tha
sights and the new scenes that everywhere
presented themselves to interest and amuse
us. We met a number ot friends and had a
splendid time. After our visit east wcwent
to California."

Hra. "Adirondack Murray.
Chicago Herald.

. Mrs. Murray, the wife of "Adirondack"
Ifarray, has just returned from Europe with

diploma from the Vienna Medical college,
both as physician and lurgeou, being, ber
mends say, the only woman In the country
with this certificate.

Celery.
Celery becomes tetter and better with tho

apToach of wtatsr. The highest uthoritw
Mwtay it thcsjUh pactncruslied It
Ma Moral
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